Drew and Nicole Bradshaw are two Concordia University - St. Paul, MN graduates with degrees in Director of Christian Outreach.

After several years waiting for a placement through the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, God has led them to new opportunities with the Lutheran Church Hong Kong Synod. Drew and Nicole were sent as missionaries through Mission Hong Kong. [Mission Hong Kong is a ministry of Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church in LaVista, NE.] Since September 2013 both Drew & Nicole have served in two Lutheran primary schools in Tuen Mun, New Territories. They also help with one of the Hong Kong Synod local congregations.

The Hong Kong Synod has offered to employ both Drew & Nicole directly through their Synod. Although these are not called positions, they will be excellent full-time positions to share the Gospel.

Drew & Nicole Bradshaw are Lutheran missionaries currently living and working in Hong Kong SAR of China.

Special Announcement

The Lutheran Church - Hong Kong Synod has offered to hire Drew & Nicole Bradshaw to work directly for their Synod.
What will Drew & Nicole be doing?

- Together, they will both continue to serve in schools and churches next year as they do this year.
- On top of those responsibilities Drew will help manage an English center in Shenzhen, China.
- They will also help provide opportunities for USA Concordia Universities to place ESL student teachers and other interns.
- Equip local staff to be able to share and teach the faith with students in a more natural way.
- Help Hong Kong schools plan study trips for students to visit America.
- Serve as Hong Kong Synod’s field supervisor for future volunteer missionaries.

What does this transition mean?

While many things will stay the same for them (i.e. lifestyle, living in a school, teaching English in the schools) some things will be different.

This new opportunity with the Lutheran Church Hong Kong Synod is a paid position. Drew and Nicole have been blessed by gracious support and generosity of supporters. If supporters want to continue to finically bless Hong Kong students through the efforts of Drew and Nicole please e-mail Drew & Nicole directly for more information. [These funds are used for Christian English Bible camp budgets, Sunday school materials, and scholarships.]

Drew and Nicole will still produce a newsletter and share it. They will still need prayer support. They will also need to know what to pray for back in America.

e-mail: faithson77@hotmail.com
twitter: @faithson77